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DIY Cloth Face Mask
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UPDAT E 6UPDAT E 6
It's been exactly 3 months since I put this tutorial up. I
don't need to tell you how much the world has
changed since then. When I rst googled face mask
tutorial in February, there were 3. Now there are
100K+. I appreciate all the feedback, positive
comments and the many many masks that have been
made so far from this pattern. In my town, Asheville,
NC, a group of volunteers used it to make thousands
of masks for the community.  .  As cities and towns open
up we need masks more than ever. There are a zillion
di erent kinds to choose from. Whichever one you
decide to sew, please be sure to wear your masks
correctly, use materials that have been shown to be
e ective, and make an extra to give away. 

I know there are still some quirks in the instructions
and pdfs and I promise I will continue to improve the
tutorial as I have time. <3 

UPDAT E 5UPDAT E 5
This update is care of two wonderful DIY folks from
this community:
1. Since printers tend to slightly shrink or enlarge
documents, and since one size mask does not t all,
Winko has created scalable vector based les!More
info about this in step 1. 
 

2. You have been asking for a video tutorial. Super star
Sabrinayaya is an RN working in Sault Saint Marie,
Ontario Canada. She made us a video for how to sew
Mask 1 I made a couple comments about it in Step 2. 

UPDAT E 4UPDAT E 4
Hey mask makers! You rock! Sorry to disappear for a

week but I was helping get our local community mask
sewing project o  the ground (western North Carolina
).  .  I've added a Mask 1 pattern PDF (reg size) with a
GRID on it, at last. Also some new informative links
related to cloth mask e ectiveness and other relevant
topics. Lastly, I've added a section about FILTERS. Keep
sewing and keep safe! 

UPDAT E 3UPDAT E 3
Child size pattern added, problem with large size
pattern PDF solved, added some more measurements
to the wire and elastic supply list, added a whole
section on lter options in the research notes.
Tomorrow I will add a new step at the end, with a list
of community coordinated mask sewing calls. Medical
facilities asking for DIY help to alleviate short supplies
across the US and elsewhere. 

UPDAT E 2UPDAT E 2
Holy moly, the DIY face mask world is blowing up. See
#millionmaskchallenge on twitter. Some of the info being
shared is incorrect, at least according to what I've been
looking at for the last 2 weeks. But some of it is useful. I am
trying to compile relevant new info in the research notes
at the end. 

UPDAT EUPDAT E
Hey folks, thanks for reading. I just shared the research
links I used in the nal step, if you want to come to your
own conclusions. I have also added a simpler version of
the pattern (Mask 2) with no lter pocket, as well as a
larger size option (in Step 1 les). I will continue to update
this pattern and info as I can. Working on a kid size one
next. Stay safe! 
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W hy  Yo u Sho uld M a ke  (a nd w e a r!)  Yo ur O w nW hy  Yo u Sho uld M a ke  (a nd w e a r!)  Yo ur O w n
Clo t h Fa ce  M a s k (a nd ho w  do  it )Clo t h Fa ce  M a s k (a nd ho w  do  it )  

With highly contagious coronavirus (COVID19) rapidly
spreading throughout the world, many people are
shopping for surgical masks to protect against this
dangerous disease. 

The sudden increase in demand for “Personal
Protective Equipment” (PPE) and the interrupted
supply lines in China have led to a critical shortage of
small particle ltering face masks (N-95s) and tted
rectangular sneeze guards (“surgical masks”). 

News reports, appropriately seeking to reserve limited
supplies of these disposable items for medical
institutions, have been asking people not to purchase
these items. Public o cials have been quoted
suggesting that face coverings can’t help prevent the
spread of this new virus. 

The truth is more complicated: 

COVID19 is spread from person-to-person in droplets
of moisture, mucus and saliva from people with
infections. Coughing, sneezing, and even normal
breathing put these virus particles into the air. One
sneeze can put out thousands of droplets. 

People standing less than 6 feet away may become
covered with these virus particles while they are still
in the air. After the droplets fall, the virus particles can
remain active for up to nine days. 

Infection occurs when someone breathes in airborne
droplets, or when they touch their mouth, nose or
eyes with hands covered in virus particles that have
fallen out of the air onto counters, hand rails, oors or
other surfaces. 

Wearing a face mask helps stop people from
becoming infected in two ways: 

1) By blocking most airborne droplets lled with virus
from being inhaled 

2) By stopping the wearer from touching their own
mouths and noses. 

Studies have shown that medical professional using
surgical face masks correctly get 80% fewer infections
than those who don’t. 

So why the mixed messages? 

First, because the protection only comes when the
masks are used properly. They must be put on clean,
taken o  carefully, and paired with rigorous hand
washing, and the discipline not to touch the face. 

Second, because gaps around the masks and between
the bers in the masks, even in commercial surgical
masks, are too large to block all viruses. Sneeze and
cough droplets are usually between 7 and 100
microns. Surgical masks and some cloth masks will
block 7 micron particles but the COVID19 virus
particles are 0.06 to 0.14 microns. 

So why should you make your own face masks? 

1) In the event you become sick, having a supply of
masks at home will give some level of protection to
friends and family while you seek medical advice. It
will certainly be better than no mask at all (see
research notes). 

2) By making your own, and hopefully for family and
friends, you will be decreasing demand on limited
supplies of industrially manufactured, disposables,
which are desperately needed by hospitals and
nursing homes. 

3) These comfortable, curved shaped masks rest
closer to the face, with fewer gaps, than rectangular
surgical masks. 

4) Our homemade designs are washable, making
them environmentally friendly. 

Supplies:

Mask 1 is tted, with 2 layers of fabric and a pocket
between them for an optional lter (see research links
for info on lters). It is held on by elastic ear loops.
Elastic can also be threaded to t around the head. 

Mask 2 is tted, with 2 layers but no pocket, and is
easier to make.
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seam allowances are ¼” unless noted 

MASK 1 & 2 supplies (child, regular and large size): 

8" x 12" fabric outer layer 
8" x 12" fabric lining layer 
3” piece of soft wire (this can be decorative wire as
shown, picture wire, or a pipe cleaner doubled over)
approx. 22” of elastic cord (child size length 10",
regular size length 11-12", large size length 13") 

WHAT KIND OF FABRIC?
You can choose any tightly woven cotton or
cotton/poly fabric you like. Hold it up to the light to
see how tight the weave is. Use the same fabric for
outer and lining if you want, or use di erent ones to
help you remember which side is clean and which
dirty. 

The research (see links at the end) shows 100% cotton
having some e ectiveness. Cotton/polyester blends
may have additional properties of repelling water,
making them better barriers to keep droplets from
soaking through outer layers. 

Don't use stretchy, sequined or velvet material. 

Wash all fabrics before sewing to pre-shrink, and to
assure you are working with the most sanitary
materials possible. 
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Step 1: Pattern, Cut, Center Seam

Print out PDF paper pattern piece(s) at actual size on 8.5” x 11” paper. For MASK 1 print le called "Mask 1 reg size
pattern". It has 2 pieces: A (outer) and B (lining) . For MASK 2, print either "Mask 2 reg size pattern" or "Mask 2 large
pattern" or "Mask 2 child pattern". It just has one piece. At this time I don't have a large or child size pattern for a
Mask 1. Will work on that. Cut out the paper pattern pieces. 

ABOUT PRINTING THE PATTERNS: 

For those without a printer - open up the gridded pattern PDF so you can draw it yourself
Make sure you print with the landscape orientation, not portrait or it will come out too small.
Here are the measurements for reference Don't stress about 1/8" variations on your printed patterns.
There is wiggle room in the design:
- Mask 1 piece A is 6 3/8" h x 5.25" w. at the bottom B is 6 3/8" h x 4.25" w at the bottom
- Mask 2 child is 5.25" h x 4 7/8" w and the bottom
- Mask 2 regular is 6.25" h x 5.5" w at the bottom
- Mask 2 large is 6.75" h x 6" w at the bottom
Instructables community member Winko made scalable les for masks 1 and 2. Go to this link and
open the pattern you want in your browser. There is a drop down menu with print sizing options,
including a customizable one.
European paper size: I've been told that the paper size in Europe is DIN4 and you need to adjust the
scale to 107%.

.................................................................. 
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Step 2: MASK 1 Sides, Sleeves for Elastic

MASK 1 

Layer your fabrics right sides together. 

Pin pattern(s) to folded fabrics and cut two A and two B. Transfer the 2 dots from pattern onto the two A pieces on
wrong side of fabric. Pencil a line between them lightly on each piece. 

MASK 2 

Layer your fabrics right sides together. 

Pin pattern piece to folded fabrics (outer and lining). Cut 4. 

Sew center curves of outer layers, right sides together. Sew center curves of lining layers, right sides together. Clip
the curved seam at about ½” intervals but not down to the seam. 

https://www.instructables.com/ORIG/F0Q/H5KU/K8J0IJNI/F0QH5KUK8J0IJNI.pdf…
Download

https://www.instructables.com/ORIG/F0I/SMYN/K8CDA0KC/F0ISMYNK8CDA0KC.pdf…
Download

https://www.instructables.com/ORIG/F34/CTP1/K7VZE5E7/F34CTP1K7VZE5E7.pdf…
Download

https://www.instructables.com/ORIG/FYB/0L2D/K7ZAIJSG/FYB0L2DK7ZAIJSG.pdf…
Download

https://www.instructables.com/ORIG/FKW/TS4Z/K7ZAIUUA/FKWTS4ZK7ZAIUUA.pdf…
Download
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Step 3: MASK 1 Connect Layers, Elastic

For MASK 1 (with pocket)* 

Fold straight sides of lining fabric toward wrong side,
and sew fold down with straight stitch. 

On outer layer sides, fold top and bottom corners
down, using the dotted lines on pattern and the
transferred dots as guides. Pin. Fold raw edge over
and pin. Ironing helps keep this in place. Stitch along
all the 3 folds on each side, 1/8” from fold. 

Make the sleeves for the elastic - With wrong side up,
fold angled, stitched ends of outer layer up to the
pencil line. Stitch down. 

*To see a video of someone making this mask, go here.

This was made by Instructables community member
Sabrinayaya, who is not only an RN, she is also sewing
masks for her hospital and made this video for us.
Rock star! Note about her video: She mentions using
paper clips for nose wire but I recommend against
that. Paper clips break too easily. And she sews the
elastic into a loop. I recommend tying the elastic so
that it is more adjustable and so that it can be looped
on the ears OR around the back of the head.

And here's another video demonstration of someone
sewing Mask 1, by Nancy Beers or Parry Sound, Ontario,
Canada. Thank you Nancy!
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Step 4: MASK 1 Nose Wire, Elastic, Filter

Lay inner layer over outer layer, right sides facing in. Sew the top edge and the bottom edge. Clip curved seam. 

Turn right side out. Top stitch the top and bottom seams, 1/8” from edge. This will assure both layers stay in place
during laundering. 

Feed elastic through the sleeves (approx. 11” per side). A wire needle or small safety pin can help feed it through. 
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Step 5: MASK 2 Instructions

Make a channel to hold the nose wire by stitching a
line 1/4” from the top stitch line, echoing the curve (2”
on each side). Slide a 3”ish piece of wire into the slot
created (loop the ends rst with pliers if  they are
sharp). Sew the ends of the channel closed. 

Tie ends of elastic into loops and t mask to your head
by tucking loops behind ears. Adjust knots as needed.
It should t snugly but not pull on your ears. If
desired, you can make the elastic go around the back
of the head. Don't cut the elastic in half. Feed each
end of the 16" length through the sleeves in a U
shape. Tie together and t mask. Adjust knot as

needed for snug t. 

Bend the wire to t snugly over the bridge of your
nose. 

Optional: If  you have a suitable lter material, you can
increase the ltering capacity by slipping this material
into the pocket between the outer layer and the
lining. Cut whatever lter material to t as needed.
See research notes for more about what might be
suitable. 
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For MASK 2 (easier, no pocket) 

Pin right sides of outer and lining layers facing each
other. Sew all the way around the edge, except for a
1.5" gap on the bottom edge. Turn right side out and
press. 

Note - the pointy end of an ironing board is the
perfect size and shape to press these masks on. 

Sew the wire channel, 1/2" down from edge and 2" to
each side of the center seam. See picture. 

Slide the wire through the turning hole, into the wire

channel. Stitch the ends of the channel closed so it
won't move around when washed. 

Top stitch 1/8" around the entire mask, closing up the
turning hole as you do.Be careful of the wire. You can
skip that section of top stitching if there isn't enough
room to go above the wire. 

Lay mask with lining side up on table and fold 1" of
each end of the mask toward the center. Pin and sew,
making the elastic channels. 

See Step 4 of MASK 1 for how to thread the elastic. 
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Step 6: Conclusion & About Us

Step 7: Research Links

Conclusion: 

We recommend making 3 masks per person: one to
wear, one in the wash, one for a spare or to share.
Remember, always remove the mask carefully. Do not
reach under the mask with dirty hands. Touch dirty to
dirty, clean to clean. Wash your hands and face
immediately after removing mask. For best results in
cleaning masks - immediately upon removing, spray
the front and back with hydrogen peroxide to kill
germs, then wash in soap and hot water. 

About us: 

We are artist Jen Murphy, and medical professional
Sabra Stein. We are worried about protecting our
family and friends from contagious disease. Help from
other friends have further developed the sizes and
the new simpler MASK 2 design. Thanks Chris and
Sheila!

We adapted this design from several sources online,
including Craftpassion.com. New information about
the disease is released daily. This is what we think is
the best way to do it as of the latest update. 

We make NO CLAIMS that these masks will protect
you from covid19. Use at your own risk. 

No t e  f ro m  Je n:No t e  f ro m  Je n:
Since creating this tutorial and getting featured in
Forbes Magazine (Thank you TJ McCue!), it has gotten
a craz y number of views, comments and questions. I
appreciate all the tips and clari cations you all have
brought in. Together we have made it better. That's
what is awesome about instructables and the
worldwide community of makers. What I've learn from
you guys has gone into the masks we designed for the
Masks of Love project in my hometown. 

These are the places I got my info, as well as talking to
medical workers. Do your own research and please
share in comments if you nd new relevant

person coughs or sneezes. Patients with con rmed or
suspected COVID-19 should wear a facemask until
they are isolated in a hospital or at home. The patient
does not need to wear a facemask while isolated." 
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information. 

Most important article, please read even if you don't
read anything else: 

How to put on and remove a face mask
https://www.sfcdcp.org/communicable-
disease/health...

 

STUDIES 

Brand new paper reviewing and synthesizing the
scienti c evidence for how universal masking can
reduce transmission and dampen the spread of
COVID-19. It's now under review. Preprint here 

https://www.preprints.org/manuscript/202004.0203/v.
.. 

Oxford Academic 2010
https://academic.oup.com/annweh/article/54/7/789/2.
.. 

University of Cambridge 2013
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/25852580...
 

National Institute of Health 2013
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3785..
 

CDC INFO ON CLOTH MASKS 

CDC instructions for simple mask. 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/12/6/05-1468_art...
Low on actual instructions, high in scienti c reference.
This is their o cial word about cloth masks: 

"Unlike NIOSH-approved N95s, facemasks are loose-
tting and provide only barrier protection against

droplets, including large respiratory particles. No t
testing or seal check is necessary with facemasks.
Most facemasks do not e ectively lter small particles
from the air and do not prevent leakage around the
edge of the mask when the user inhales.The role of
facemasks is for patient source control, to prevent
contamination of the surrounding area when a

does not need to wear a facemask while isolated." 

CDC "Strategies for Optimizing the Supply of
Facemasks: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/hcp/ppe-...

 

ARTICLES 

This site has an excellent compilation of studies and
articles on the topic of cloth mask e cacy. For
example 

"A double layer of 100% cotton cloth is about 70% as
e ective as a surgical mask at capturing small
particles (up to ve times smaller than coronavirus).” –
O ce of the Principal Scienti c Advisor to the
Government of India" 

https://masks4all.co/ 

What is the best way to disinfect your mask? Another
good one from our pal at Smart Air Filters: 

https://smartair lters.com/en/blog/disinfect-clea... 

New info from Yale - Hydrogen peroxide for
disinfection! That's what we've been saying all along 

https://www.rep-am.com/featured/2020/03/28/yale-
me...

Can DIY homemade masks protect us from
coronavirus? https://smartair lters.com/en/blog/diy-
homemade-... 

What are the Best Materials for Making a DIY Face
Mask?*
https://smartair lters.com/en/blog/best-materials... 

*Author notes on this one
All of the materials succeeded in blocking at least
49% of virus particles. Our mask has 2 layers of cotton
or cotton/poly and so it seems like it would do as well
or better that that. 
What the heck is a tea towel? Like many of the
materials listed in this graph, that is open to
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interpretations. Most people think of a at-woven
fabric made from linen or cotton. Not a terry cloth
towel. 
I tried a vacuum cleaner bag and you can barely suck
air through it. There are di erent types of bags and I
only tried one, but generally I think you will be
sucking air from the side gaps of the mask if you use it
because it's too hard to inhale through. 

Can a face mask protect you?
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/20/ca
n-...
 

Making an N95 Mask
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2020/03/29/m.
.. 

What is a reliable way to disinfect masks? (the Smart
Air Filters guy ROCKS with the cloth mask info) 

https://smartair lters.com/en/blog/disinfect-clea... 

 

If  you really want to get in to the weeds, this thread
has an overwhelming about of info/discussion about
the topics of materials and lters and patterns. The FB
group itself has relevant info on many PPE topics
https://www.facebook.com/groups/opensourcecovid1
9m... 

Household products that kill Covid19
https://www.consumerreports.org/cleaning/common-
ho... 

How Long Corona Virus will last on surfaces
https://www.livescience.com/how-long-coronavirus-l...
 

Decontaminating N95s at Duke University 

https://corporate.dukehealth.org/news-listing/duke...
 

Don't Panic About Shopping, Getting Delivery, or
Accepting Packages (how long the virus lasts on
various surfaces) 

href="https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/202
0/03/26/dont-panic-about-shopping-getting-
delivery-or-accepting-
packages/?">https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinio
ns/2020/03/26... 

 

University of Florida anesthesiology team making
masks from hospital leftovers 

https://m.ufhealth.org/news/2020/uf-health-
anesthe... 

Filter info has moved to it's own section
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Step 8: Filters

There is controversy and confusion about using lters
in the masks and what type. After reading and talking
to medical experts that I trust I think the best solution
for do it yourself mask makers is the premium grade
HEPA HVAC lters you can get at your local big box.
The brand I found is Filtrete but there are others.
Read the package to make sure that it lters viruses. 

How to make mask lters from a furnace lter: 

1. Using a box cutter or knife, carefully cut the
cardboard frame o  the lter. The wire mesh is sharp!
You might want to wear work gloves. There are glue
dabs on each side of the white accordion folded fabric
holding it to the mesh. Pull back the mesh and pull
the fabric away from the glue on all sides. When loose,
pull the fabric out of the frame. My husband cut his
hand doing this. Be careful. Sorry, I did not get any
pictures of this part. 

2. Remove any remaining glue bits from the lter
fabric. Cut a piece of smooth cotton cloth bigger than
the width of the lter fabric (a pillow case works). Set
up your iron on an ironing board or a table top with a
towel on it. 

3. Lay the cloth over the lter fabric. DO NOT TOUCH
THE IRON TO THE FILTER FABRIC. It will melt in a hot
second, stick to your iron, and ruin that spot on the
fabric. Press down through the cotton fabric with a
medium hot iron, and iron those accordion pleats at.
This takes a while and they never go away completely.
I did it for 3 to 5 min per section, ipping the lter
fabric over several times. 

4. Make a template for the mask. How big it is
depends on what size mask you made and any
variations in the seam allowances etc. Using a piece of
paper cut the basic shape and try it inside your mask
until you get it to t smoothly. Cover all of the area
that you will breathe through, plus a little more. It
doesn't need to go all the way under your chin or out
to the edge of your cheeks since those areas are

pressed at against your face by the mask. Once you
have the right shape, trace it onto thicker paper and
cut out. 

5. Trace the template with a sharpie onto the ironed
lter fabric. Fit as many as you can into the space. 

6. Cut them out. 

These lters will not maintain their e ectiveness after
washing, unfortunately. So cut out a whole bunch
and replace each time you wear the mask. Though
remember - these masks are already 50% and up
better protection than no mask, even without a lter.
Also please NOTE - when you take the lter out, the
out facing side is potentially dirty with virus particles,
so immediately throw it away safely, and wash your
hands. 

More info about FILTERS:

This is what is inside an N95 mask according to:
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/cdrh_docs/pdf12/K1...

"[It] is at-folded and expands into a convex-shaped
mask with polyamide/spandex elastic head-loops to
secure the mask to the user's face, and a malleable
aluminum strip positioned above the nose fora
tighter seal around the nose and face. The respirator is
comprised of four layers of material: an outer layer of
spun-bond polypropylene, a second layer of
cellulose/polyester, a third layer of melt-blown
polypropylene lter material and an inner (fourth)
layer of spun-bound polypropylene...The outer active
layer of the respirator is coated with a hydrophilic
plastic. The second inner layer is treated with copper
and zinc ions. Both layers inactivate in uenza viruses
using di erent mechanisms of action." So if you can
reproduce some of these protective elements you are
increasing e ectiveness. Let's look at them one by one:

Spun- bo nd Spun- bo nd po ly pro py le nepo ly pro py le ne  is a textile material
that is composed of thermally bonded, continuous
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laments in a web-like structure. Here is a list of
things that use spun bond polypropylene/polyester,
including weed cover and mattress covers:
http://www.excelnonwovens.com.au/spunbond-
polypro... 

Ce llulo s e /po ly e s t e rCe llulo s e /po ly e s t e r  - what it is
http://www.excelnonwovens.com.au/spunbond-
polypro... Clean room wipes like this would probably
work and they are a good size already. But they may
also be in short supply. I'm going to try and buy some.

m e lt - blo w n po ly pro py le nem e lt - blo w n po ly pro py le ne  - made of micro- and
nano bers where a polymer melt is extruded, forming
a nonwoven sheet product applicable for ltration
and apparels. Still working on nding accessible
examples of this. 

This could be a game changer. "made by crossing and
aligning ne nano bers to create small air holes that
block viruses while allowing for easy breathing". Not
approved by the South Korean government yet.
Meant to be slid into washable masks. Keep an eye on
these developments 

//www.yout ube.com/embed/RhgrHxVOkfM
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Step 9: Community Sewers!

"We've gone through ... six months of personal https://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/volunteers-
sewing... 
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protective equipment in just seven days"

I've been working long hours to get my own area's
community mask sewing project going, along with
the help of many amazing people most of whom I just
met! It is using the same pattern as in this instructable
but with a few re nements and better pictures:
https://maskso ovewnc.weebly.com If you are in
Western North Carolina, please join us. 

There are many community e orts to make masks for
medical centers in need, and more popping up every
hour. Google "community sewing masks" and see
what you get. Some have their own pattern they want
you to use. Some have speci c brands of materials.
Dig around for the details on the individual pages: 

Volunteers Nationwide Sew Masks for Health Care
Workers 

https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/volunteers-
sew... 

Get PPE to Health Care Workers (nationwide e ort to
redistribute commercially made masks and other PPE) 

https://www.getppe.org/?
 

Nationwide clearinghouse for masks and other PPE 

www. ndthemasks.com 

................................. 

Sault Saint Marie, Ontario Canada
Sault Area Hospital used this instructable as their
o cial pattern! (Sabrina, who made the video for
Mask 1, is sewing masks for this e ort)
https://www.saultstar.com/news/local-news/sah-look...

Tucson, AZ
https://www.lovemendingsouls.org/covid19-masks-
he... 

BlueCross Minnesota, state wide
https://blog.bluecrossmn.com/covid19masks/ 

Wise Health System, Decatur, TX
https://www.facebook.com/WiseHealthSystem/ 

sewing... 

Stillwater, OK
https://www.facebook.com/StillwaterMedicalCenter/p.
.. 

Staten Island NY
https://www.instagram.com/p/B99lFzKFMoH/ 

Redwood City CA
https://mynewredshoes.org/covid19-response 

Albany, GA https://www.facebook.com/PhoebePutney/

These guys opened the #millionmaskchallenge
oodgates yesterday and have now stopped

accepting the masks for now. Got all they needed.
Evansville, IN https://www.deaconess.com/How-to-
make-a-Face-Mask 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
https://www.unitypoint.org/cedarrapids/sewing-surg...
 

Do you have n95 to spare? Contact Holly Figueroa
O'Reilly at bwcs2020@protonmail or text (240) 844-
2514 

Bu alo, NY
https://www.wkbw.com/news/coronavirus/face-
masks-k... 

Rochester, NY http://robertje ery.us/workfromhome/
 

Edegem, Belgium (in Dutch)
https://www.uza.be/mondmaskers 

 

This page
https://community.babycenter.com/post/a75471737/u
r.. has a short list of community sewing e orts and a
google doc getting compiled (not much on it yet). A
central, frequently updated list would be super
useful:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v9fmIOUCL
... 
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